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It’s cold outside but warm in here. The threeseason room’s wood-burning fireplace creates a
cosy warmth that radiates into the great room
next door. LEFT: Damian’s office offers a large
picture window that looks out onto the Mineola
West neighbourhood — perfect inspiration.
BELOW LEFT: Ky chose eclectic but quality
pieces for every nook and cranny. BELOW
CENTRE: The upstairs hallway is showered in
bright natural light with a skylight overhead.
BELOW: Trim work around the home, including
the door to the office, is flawlessly finished.
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What’s different when a custom builder

decides to build for his own family? “Nothing’s different,” says Damian
Stevenson, President and Chief Construction Officer of Reign Custom
Builders. “I build every home as if it were my own home. It’s still
about the details.” Ky, Damian’s wife, wanted a house in a style she
laughingly describes as: “Colorado mountain casual meets east coast
with a touch of French country at the cottage.” As eclectic as that
sounds, with the combined talents of home designer David Small of
David Small Designs and Damian at the helm, she got exactly what
she wanted.
“Choose a job you love and you’ll never have to work a day in your life,”

reign
says Damian, playfully quoting Confucius. He gets up each morning no
less eager than when he started in business 17 years ago.
Asked about the most important aspect in his company’s success, he
replies: “Listening. I can have the skill, experience and talented trades, but
if I don’t listen closely to my clients I’d soon be out of business. I’m building
a dream for clients. This dictates a fairly intimate partnership that can
last for months. I need to understand my clients’ lifestyle, likes, dislikes,
how they live in a space. For that, clients have to feel very comfortable
with me.” Damian is as comfortable renovating a 1940s character home
in Toronto’s Leaside as he is building a 5,000 sq. ft. custom home in leafy
suburban neighbourhoods like his own in Mineola West. “The difference
Continued on page 20
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Arches are a recurring theme. Over windows on the exterior’s front,
they’re delineated through colour contrast. The interior entrance hosts
a breathtaking barrel ceiling, its arch mirrored in the overhead trim on
the one-of-a-kind mahogany entrance door by Artistic Doors Inc. Arches
reappear on kitchen cabinetry trim and mouldings. Interior doorways are
lit with bevelled glass transoms, supplanting plain glass for an added layer
of detail. Lavish coffered ceilings, recessed panelled archways, back bands
and capitals over doorways showcase the extraordinary level of Reign’s
craftsmanship. Upstairs, a 14-foot-long skylight, designed with bubble
glass panes, breaks up the relatively long hallway. Complex multi-layered
plaster mouldings cradle individual panes.
Ky’s desire for a Colorado mountain cottage feel is reinforced by
an interior rich with stone and wood. The family room’s 23-foot high
rolling rubble stone fireplace features a dark wood mantel from an
ancient red oak that was taken down on the property. Mennonite
craftsman Walter Brubaker carved it. “The oak had been here far
longer than us, so it deserves to live here permanently,” smiles Ky.
The couple’s favourite room is the three-season Muskoka room with
painted tongue-in-groove ceiling. The room’s natural stone floor
continues onto the extensive patio/pool area. The double-sided South
Bay Quartz fireplace was crafted by Gomes Black Stone, its giant
single-slab hearth blasted in a New York quarry. For large gatherings,

the many-levered windows by Marvin Windows & Doors of Canada
swing out and fold flat against the wall, opening up the entire house
to the Muskoka room.
Wide reclaimed beech hardwood was chosen for floors; Weavers Art
carpets keep things cosy. The “new beech” staircase is an artful contrast
against the reclaimed floors. Its extra-thick newel posts were modelled
on a staircase the couple saw in Europe. A punched-out, ‘almost-Juliet’
balcony, built to showcase the Christmas tree at the top of the stairs,
overlooks the lower level.
The framed kitchen by Marana Kitchens delivers design continuity
and pairs the classic French farmhouse aesthetic with functionality for
a busy modern couple that loves to cook. Storage and prep space is well
planned. Solid maple island cabinets with turned posts are stained a dark
cherry, capped with honed black pearl granite from Interstone Marble
and Granite Ltd. Perimeter cabinetry is painted Benjamin Moore’s Cloud
White, teamed with polished nickel hardware from Ginger’s. A charming
Perrin & Rowe old-world faucet tops the Franke porcelain farmhouse
sink from Tiles Plus. Window coverings by Elegant Changes are
minimal, including those on the box bay, allowing outside views to rule.
Tall french doors flank the cooking area; inset with bubble glass, they
create the illusion of depth and disguise the contents of a pantry behind
one and the laundry/mudroom behind the other. Continued on page 22

The great room has a soaring cathedral
ceiling that is highlighted by the natural
stone fireplace and mantel.

with Reign Custom Builders isn’t in what we build,” says Damian, “it’s in
how we build.” Details, he says, are what make a home distinct.
“There’s truly a sense of Old Port Credit in the design of Damian and
Ky’s home. The rolling rubble stone exterior creates warmth, french
doors on the front porch invite you into the home and the prominent
front gable and copper details add character – all elements in keeping
with the cottage-like feel of Mineola West,” says David. Hand-stained
Copley Gray cedar shakes by Sikkens gave Ky her east coast touch. Laverty
Log Homes captured Colorado’s mountain casual in the timber-framed
entrance, gable trusses and tongue-in-groove cedar ceiling. Chosen over
windows, french doors are the consummate accent, opening onto the
Banas flagstone front porch.

ABOVE: Carpe Diem, or Seize the Day, is very appropriate in this
kitchen by Marana — a great spot to get going in the mornings.
ABOVE LEFT: Tall french doors flank the cooking area, offering
spacious storage for food and serving dishes. LEFT: The dining
room is just the right combination of homey and formality.
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Maili J Makeover/Hair and Makeup Studio focuses on helping real women
become better versions of themselves. Our goal is to provide a warm,
relaxing environment in order to make our guests feel at peace. The high
quality services offered at Maili J Makeover Studio include:
• Hair design and make up artistry,
• Premium photo shoots, nail art, nutritionists, image consultants, the
latest fashion and jewellery trends, personal improvement workshops,
as well as virtual makeovers.

Elegant Sofa

Custom-made Sofa Sets

Dixie Rd.

LEFT: A playroom has sliding
pocket doors that reveal a
beautifully appointed girls
bedroom. BELOW: The
master bedroom with a
distinctly colonial feel has a
walkout to a Juliet balcony.
RIGHT: The master en suite
has a clawed soaker tub that
gives a traditional feel to the
luxury space.

BEDRO OM • DINING RO OM • LIVING RO OM

Tomken Rd.

The master and en suite, separated by an intimate sitting area and
rich dark-wood dressing room, take up the entire rear of the upper level,
approximately 770 sq. ft. The cathedral ceiling soars to 18 feet in the
bedroom with a spectacular view of the backyard from a walkout balcony.
The Omega Mantels gas fireplace with natural limestone surround delivers
a cosy warmth when the nights grow long and the weather turns cool.
Damian’s on the move again, building a new house for the family in
collaboration with Ky, so this house is now up for sale.
Forbes Magazine recently reported that almost two-thirds of people
surveyed were not happy in their job. Damian falls into the lucky onethird that gets up each day eager to get going. “Wherever you go, go with
all your heart,” said Confucius. Modified slightly to reflect the world of
luxury builder Damian Stevenson, it might read, whatever you build, build
with all your heart. OH

Dundas St.
Elegant Sofa

Also up to 30% off all floor models

Maili J has teamed up with photographer Mark Kostel from Kostel Studio to
offer makeovers complete with a finishing photo shoot. Experience the high
fashion sensation by delving into a makeover with a team of professionals.
Our makeover packages include hair and makeup styling, a consultation
with a nutritionist, and the professional photo shoot.
70 Lakeshore Rd. East, Mississauga (Port Credit), Ontario
Office: 905-990-9191 | Cell: 647-880-3186 | www.mailij.com
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Every Home
Made Beautiful
Interior Decorating • Re-designs • Property Staging • Colour Consultations
From initial consultation until project completion, we keep you informed every step of the way.
We are committed to providing decorating and staging service that is on-time and on-budget.
Sell your home quicker by dialing in the right buyer through creative staging techniques offered by
Lionsgate Design. We help bring the dream of a new home to the potential buyer.

We guarantee to give you the WOW factor you are looking for!
115 Lakeshore Road East, Suite 202 Mississauga, Ontario
905.271.9999 • www.lionsgatedesign.ca
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